
 

 

 

 

 

SUBSTANTIAL MEALS ALL £2.50 

served with a pickled gherkin and pickled onion  

add a pickled egg for 75p 

FRESHLY BAKED BY THE LOCAL  

AWARD WINNING ‘REAL PIE COMPANY’  

 

TRADITIONAL SAUSAGE ROLL 

Bringing together the indulgent tastes of British pork shoulder and belly with the delicious flavour of 

Cumberland and sage seasoning, our Traditional Sausage Rolls are an absolute treat. All of our sausage 

rolls have been rolled and finished by hand with true attention to detail, so you are in for a treat when 

you try one. We think that they work great as a luxurious lunch option, and eating one will definitely 

make your day! 

THE REAL PASTY 

You just can’t get more traditional than a hearty pasty, and ours has been made with grass-fed British 

beef minced steak with carrot, swede, and potato, so you definitely won’t go hungry once you’ve 

eaten one of these! We have been creating our Minced Steak & Vegetable pasties the same way for 

over 20 years, which just shows how proud we are of the recipe, and each one is handmade to 

perfection. Although our pasties are a great dinner option, we suggest eating one on your lunch break 

to keep you going all afternoon! 

 

YOU MUST ORDER A MEAL WITH YOUR FIRST DRINK; THERE MAY BE A DELAY IN 

YOUR ORDER AS ALL FOOD IS PLATED UP FRESH, PLEASE BE PATIENT WHILST YOU 

WAIT AT YOUR TABLE WITH COLD BEVERAGES. 

 

These meals are reserved for customers who would usually  

be visiting the pub for a beverage 
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